
 

 



 

 
Hotel 
      

HOTEL RAİNBOW CASTLE    Escom Otelcilik İnşaat Turizm 

ADDRESS SİDE - ANTALYA  Kumköy Cad. No:1 Side  

TELEPHONE 
 

0242 753 22 01  

FAX 
 

0242 753 22 04  

E-Mail info@rainbowcastlehotel.com  

BUILDING 21 BLOK - 4 OR 5 FLOOR - NO LIFT-  

AREA 10.000 M2  
 

 
DISTANCES 
 

SİDE 2 KM 

MANAVGAT 3 KM 

AIRPORT 65 KM 
 

 
Food and Beverage 
  

BREAKFAST 07:30-09:45 
LUNCH 12:30-14:00 
DINNER 19:00-21:00 

BAR 10:00-22:00 
TEA & CAKE  16:00-17:00 

 
Rooms 
 

STANDART 27 standart Rooms – 26 m2 
FAMILY 120 Family Rooms– 37 m2 ( two bedrooms) 
TOTAL  147 Rooms 

 
 
About Hotel 
 
 
The Rainbow Castle Hotel is located in Side / Antalya and 300m far away to the sea. There are 2 types of room in the hotel which 
is family and standart room. Hotel guests can use wireless in lobby area.Safe bosex can be rent at reception for 2 euro per day. 
Guests can have breakfast from open buffet between 07:30 – 09:45. The lunch serves 12:30 to 14:00. Hotel guests could find 
different flovers from Turkish and world kitchens Open buffet up to 19:00 – 21:00. Guests could use 2 different beaches. The close 
one is 300m, 4 minute from hotel. Guests must pay reasonable price fors sunbed and umbrella. The other one is 6 minute with 
egzotic bus drive. Our guests will not pay for bed and umbrella there. Its not includes drinks and foods. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

FOOD & BEVERAGE CONCEPT 
 

Changed on a daily Offer of an international cullinary Corner at our Dinner Buffet and cookies 
during Coffee and Cake Hour at the Vinyl Pool Bar as below.     
 
AFRICANISM 
çççÇ4 sorts of additional African cookies during Coffee and Cake Hour. 

 Ethiopian “Sidamo” cookies  
 Senegalese “Noupouh Peuhl” cookies with Coconut milk.  
 South African “Krakeling” cookies with chocolate. 
 Sudanese “Kahk el Eid” cookies with peanuts.  

 

Bella italia                                                       
4 sorts of additional Italian cookies during Coffee and Cake Hour.  

 Italian “Biscotti Limonçello” cookies with limoncello liqeur. 
 Italian “Biscotti Ricotta” cookies with ricotta cheese. 
 Italian “Cinnamon Mocha” cookies with coffe and cinnamon. 
 Italian “Almond Biscotti” cookies with almond. 

 

Petra 
4 sorts of additional Jordanian and Lebanese cookies during Coffee and Cake Hour.  

 Jordanian “Sambusik” cookies with haselnut.  
 Jordanian “Barazek” cookies with sesame. 
 Lebanese Christmas cookies “Gorayba” with orange. 
 Lebanese “Maamoul” cookies with peanut and honey. 

 

TEX MEX 
4 sorts of addiional Mexican cookies during Coffee and Cake Hour. 

 Three colored Mexican wedding cookies “Polvorone” 
 Mexican “Bakarella” cookies with chocolate powder paprica. 
 Mexican “Biscochitos” cookies with cinnamon. 
 Sugar coated Mexican cookies “Conchas” 

 

vive la france 
4 sorts of additional French cookies during Coffee and Cake Hour. 

 French Almond  “Macaroons”  
 French cinnamon and puff pastry cookies  “Cinnamon Palmiers” 
 French vanilla cookies “Madeleines”  
 French crispy cookies “Cocoa Lava” with chocolate. 

 
ELENIKA 
4 sorts of additional Greek cookies during Coffee and Cake Hour. 

 Greek “Kavala cookies” with Almond 
 Greek Easter cookies “Koulourakia” with sesame. 
 Greek Christmas cookies “Melomakarona” with haselnuts. 



 

 Greek cookies “Yemista me Sousami” with sesame and honey. 
 
Mediterraneo 
4 sorts of additional mediterranean cookies during Coffee and Cake Hour.  

 “Maltese Almond” cookies 
 Italian “Biscotti Ricotta” cookies with ricotta cheese. 
 French vanilla cookies “Madeleines”  
 Lebanese Christmas cookies “Gorayba” with orange. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Our guests can enjoy the unique Taste of Analogue Sound which will be broadcasted from our 
Turntable Corner and Record Collection at the   
 “Bring your Record and Play” Our guests can bring their record and we will be glad to play it 
for their pleasure.     
 

 
 
All inclusive system : 10:00 – 22:00, 
Aquapark : 10:30 – 12:00 – 15:00 – 16:30  
Pool : 09:00 – 18:00 
 
PAID ACTİVİTİES : 
 
Doctor ( for request ) Car rent, Hairdresser, Photo, Fresh Fruit Juice.Coctails.Turkish Coffe ,Safe Box, Sauna, 
cosmetic treatments . Massage Stuff. Credit card accepted. 
 
Some rules 

Rainbow Castle is a Petfriendly Hotel and our guests can bring their pets ( cat and dog ) for and 
additonal 5 € daily Supplement per day / per pet.  

Armband must be used. 

Alcoholic drinks are given to guests over the Age of  18. 

Restaurant and bar service hours  conditions may vary depending on the season. 

 

Vinyl pool bar 
 

Vinyl Pool Bar 


